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Another Success!
The Evan David Foundation is thrilled to announce the birth of
Baby Christopher, the third success story of the Foundation!!!
Christopher was born in August and his parents are obviously thrilled!
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Baby Christopher’s parents sent us a note saying:
“My husband and I are deeply grateful for the help of the Evan
David Foundation. Without their help we would not have been blessed
with this beautiful angel. It is amazing to be this in love with someone.
The Evan David Foundation has been a blessing to our family. Thank you so much!!”

So far this year, the Foundation has been able to give three Grants totaling over
$10,000. We are happy to say that all these Grant recipients are now pregnant!!
Our Family Fun Day was held at Bellevue State Park on Sunday, September 7th,
with a picnic lunch, face painting, and a clown who made balloon animals. EDF Donors,
Board members, and two “EDF babies” and their families enjoyed the good weather, fun
and games. And the children all went home with smiles on their “painted” faces!!
A Guest Bartender Night, our annual fundraiser, was held at The BBC Tavern
& Grill in Greenville, DE on Thursday, October 23rd. Heather Jefferson was the winning
bartender – she alone raised over $1,100 in donations for the Foundation! To see pictures
of both events, look on the EDF website: EvanDavidFdn.org.
Our goal for 2015 is to provide financial assistance to 4-5 women to enable them
to receive fertility treatments. Under the U.S. Tax Code, the Evan David Foundation is a
charitable organization, so any donations we receive are tax-deductible as stated in the
Code. Please remember us in your end-of-the-year giving! Donations can be sent to:
EVAN DAVID FOUNDATION
c/o P.O. Box 4156
Wilmington, DE 19807
Finally, if you know of anyone who could benefit from fertility treatment but
needs assistance with the high out-of-pocket costs associated with the treatments, or if
you know anyone who might wish to help us with this worthy cause, please refer them to
our website at EvanDavidFdn.org .
Thank you in advance for your generosity!
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